
GROSVENOR GARDENS, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, SW1W
£807.75 PW



A selection of elegant one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments located in the highly sought-after area of Westminster, London

SW1W.This home is located in the heart of Westminster, directly across from the five-star Goring Hotel. There are numerous grocery

stores, restaurants, and cafes nearby. Only a few minutes walk away is Knightsbridge where tenants can find the Harvey Nichols

department store and the ever-popular Harrods, offering an array of high-end boutiques and fine-dining restaurants. The house is an

excellent starting point for exploring all that the city has to offer. Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey, and Big Ben are all within

walking distance. The apartment is close to the Saatchi Gallery, the Victoria and Albert Museum, and the National History Museum.

Tenants also benefit from being close to a variety of natural areas, such as the River Thames, Green Park, and the famous Hyde

Park. For transport links, the property is located just a 10-minute walk away from Victoria Station (Gatwick Express, Southern,

Thameslink,  and Southeastern Railway),  Victoria Underground Station (Circle,  District,  and Victoria Lines),  and Victoria Coach

Station. The extensive transport links provide easy access to exploring the rest of the city and neighbouring boroughs. **Prices

starting from £808 pw | Subject to availability.[...]
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Important Notice

Interlet and their clients give notice that: 1) They are
not authorised to make or give any representations
or warranties in relation to the property, either here
or else where. The particulars do not form part of
any offer part of any offer or contract and must not
be relied upon as statements or representations of
fact.  2.  Any  areas,  measurements,  distances  are
approximate.  The  text,  images  and  plans  are  for
g u i d a n c e  o n l y  a n d  a r e  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the
property  has  all  neccesary  planning,  building
regulation or other contents and Interlet have not
tested  any  services,  equipment  or  facilities.
Prospective  tenants  must  satisfy  themselves  by
inspection or otherwise. Please note that the local
area may be affected by aircraft noise, you should
make your own enquiries regarding any noise in the
area before you make an offer.

1 1 1  SQFT



Welcome home.
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